
Diana: 21 year old college student. She goes to this very expensive school, and is pre med (she 
wants to be an obgyn). Diana is the heiress to a large fortune. She’s very confident, almost to 
the point where she could come off self centered. She enjoys music festivals, high end fashion, 
babysitting, her puppy, Artie, and dating (when she has time). Diana dates a lot and has left an 
endless string of broken hearts behind her since highschool. Her parents aren’t too fond of her 
“boyfriends,” but they don’t bug her too much as long as she sticks with their agreement. She 
won’t receive her fortune unless she remains a virgin until she gets married after her 30th 
birthday. A Cher Horowitz-ish/ Elle Woods type.  
 
In this scene, Diana is sitting in a comfortable spot in her apartment/house. She is filming an 
audition video to be on this season of The Bachelorette: College Edition.  
 

DIANA 
(to the camera) Hello everyone! I’m Diana Hunting, a twenty one year old USC student originally 
from Santa Monica. Let’s go Trojans! (beat) I’m a Pre-Med major, and a Johns Hopkins hopeful 
for Obstetrics and Gynecology. Also, I’m an Alpha Delta Pi. *insert cute sorority saying* (beat) 
When I’m not a busy busy bee with school and my countless extracurriculars, I love taking my 
daschund, Artie, for walks, taking trips with my girls to music festivals, babysitting adorbs kids, 
for free of course, and shopping. I just got the cutest Gucci dress in a dusty rose…  
 

Fangirls over the dress for a moment.  
 
Anyways, I shop a lot. I mean… when in LA, right?  
 

Puts on a serious expression.  
 
Let's get serious for a moment, shall we? You should…  
 

Breaks out of it, and is back to her usual bubbly exterior.  
 
Totally pick me for The Bachelorette: College Edition! (beat) I mean I’m a total catch. I may look 
like your stereotypical airhead from the Valley, but looks are deceiving you guys. I actually have 
a 4.0 GPA, and I volunteer at the Boys and Girls Club every other weekend. I get my hour of 
NPR everyday, so I’m well versed on current events. Which I can’t say for most of the guys I’ve 
gone out with…  
 

Thinks about her boyfriends for a moment.  
 
And there’ve been a lot.  
 

Back to being animated.  
 



Another reason why you should totally pick me… I love hot guys. I love kissing them, I love 
looking at them, and I love having them complement my carefully cultivated outfits. The cuter, 
the better, and I don’t discriminate when it comes to IQ. But if they say something offensive and 
insensitive, I’ve been known to post about them on my Instagram. I call it #DearDouchebags. 
(beat) You couldn’t find a better bachelorette. Not to toot my own horn… 
 

Stands up and motions to herself.  
 
But I’m adorable. I’m the most fashionable person I know. I have a brain and I know how to use 
it. I’m well acquainted with the three F’s to success: fashion, fierceness, and food. I love food. 
Juicy fried chicken is the bomb dot com. (beat) Two things you should know.... I’m an heiress. 
So I have lots of money, money, money. Well technically my parents have a butt ton of money, 
they’re just super generous with me, the light of their life. It’s great too because it helps support 
Prada addiction. (beat) Also, I have this thing with my parents. You see… I have to be a virgin 
until I’m thirty and married or I can’t get my fortune from my folks. It’s some weird family tradition 
that dates back to great-grandpa Hunting. Anyways, that means I can’t hook up.  
 

Lots of sarcasm.  
 
I know.. It’s awful, isn’t it? They’re totally killing my vibe.  
 

Back to upbeat.  
 
So, no nights in the windmill and there will be no fantasy suite. But I’m a fabulous kisser. In 
summary, you should “pick me, choose me, love me.” See you guys this season. 
 

Kisses and waves goodbye at the camera 
 
.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


